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IJlPBOVElII:ENTS INTlIE ARTS AND SCIENCES.· ·1 · Nw Scarlet Dye.-For the production �f a scarlet II Locomoti�esfor Tun�els.-For the best locomotive 
--- dye for cotton. engine for working in tunnels and underground rail-

There exists in England a Society for the encourage-I "lfurexide Red.-For rendering murexide red more 'I ways, so as to avoid the injurious effect of ordinary 
ment of the Arts and Sciences, which numbers among I permanent, when exposed to the atmosphere and sul- engines. 
its members many of the best and most talented per- I phurous vapors. Ropesfor Mines.-For an account of the compara
sons in the United Kingdom. Prince Albert, when,' Bleaching Wool.-For an account of any important I tive value of chains, hemp and wire ropes for drawing 
living, took an active part in the proceedings of this I improvements in the bleaching of wool. I ores from mines, giving the practical result of experi-
institution, and aided its objects by every means in his Lakesfor Oarriages.-For the production of cheap· menta. 
power. Whether it was the comfort of the working- purple aud yellow lakes, of good quality, suitable for I Pumping Engines.-For an account of the relative 
classes which engrossed his mind, or whether the per- carriage builders, &c., and not liable to fade or change merits of the different kinds of engines used for draw-
fection of some rare and beautiful work of art, in- color. ing water from mines. 
teuded to give pleasure to more cultivated intellects, Mordants.-For a treatise on the mordants employ- Plumbago.-For the discovery of graphite in AIlE-
his energies, time and money, wer� equally interested ed in the dyeing of cotton, wool and silk. tralia, Of. a quality and in quantity calculated to be 
a.nd devoted to the fullest accomplishment of the duty New Green Dye.-For an account of the "green commercially useful. 
in hand. dye from Maida" as shown in the Indian department Aluminium.-For any new or improved process for 

In pursuance of its object to encourage the arts and at the International Exhibition of 1862, including ori- the manufacture of alumiuium which, by cheapening 
render Great Britain first in all that pertains to civi- ginal researches giving methods of fixing the same I 

its cost, may render it applicable to many purposes 
lization, the Society oflered premiums varying in am- upon cotton and other fibers and yarns. for which it cannot now be employed. 
ount from $500 to $100 for the best inventions or dis- Green without Arsenic.-For the manufacture of a Silicium.-For the best essay upon silicium, and its 
<:<>veries in t�e arts and sciences. They �Iso �ublish brilliant green color, not containing arsenic, copper, uses. , hsts of certam substances, articles, fabrlCs, mstru- or other poisonous materials. Melttng Oast Steel.-For an easy and cheap method 
ments, machines, colors, processes, &c., &c., in daily Ohlorophyll.-For the manufacture of chlorophyll of melting cast steel in large masses. 
use, which are to be the subjects of special premiums. from grasses, suitable for dyeing silk and other fabrics Agricultural Steam-En¢ne.-For the production of 
For some improvements medals are offered, which it of a green color. an efficient agricultural steam-engine, capable of use 
is supposed bear a high value; not so much, perhaps, Green Dyes.-For the manufacture of green dyes on the farm, and of being made available as a traction 
for their intrinsic worth as for the honor conferred by from coal or wood tar. engine, either on tramways or common roads, for 
them upon the recipient. We transfer to our columns Ultramarine.-For an artificial ultramarine, not carrying farm produce and manure to railway sta
a number of the subjects for which prizes are offered, liable to alteration when thickened with albumen and tions. 
not with the idea of inducing competition among our fixed by steam. Brewery Rant.-For a descriptive account of im
countrymen for the possession of the premiums, as Colors for Dyeing, &c.-For the discovery of oxy- proved designs for the construction and plant of brew
that is not permitted, we believe, by the Society; but naphthalic acid, a preparation of chloroxy-naphthallc eries, especially in the arrangements for boiling, 
mainly with the object of placing before our readers, acid, or for a treatise on the application of Laurent's cooling, hoisting, pumping, washing, attemperating, 
in pursuance of the design of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI- colors to dyeing and calico printing. cask-washing, &c. 
CAN, the latest and most pressing wants of the age we Trade in Foreign Dye Stujfs.-For an essay on the Hydraulic En¢ne.-For a small, simple, cheap and 
live in: influeJ}ce of the Aniline series of colors upon the effective hydraulic engine, which, in connection with 

Goldsmiths' Work.-For the best essay on Ancient trade and commerce in foreign dye stuffs. the ordinary water service of towns conld be applied 
Goldsmiths' Work. Thickening Colors.-For the introduction of any to lifts in warehouses, driving lathes, blowing the bel-

Bronzes.-For the best essay on the manufacture substance the use of which will essentially economise lows of organs, and many other purposes where steam 
and casting of Bronzes, and on bronze washes. the cost of thickening the colors and sizes used in cannot be made available. 

Molds for Metal Oasting.-For the production of dyeing and dressing fabrics. Lighting Railway Oarriages.-For a system oflight-
a material to be used in the formation of molds for ,Substitute for Egg Albumen.-For a thoroughly de- ing railway carrlpges with gas, each carriage to have 
caSting bronzes and other molten metals, so as to en- colorised blood albumen, or any economic and effici- an independent supply equal to the duration of the oil 
able the casts to be produced without seams. ent substitute for egg albumen for calico printing. lamps now carried, and the system to be adaptable to 

Pigments.-For an account of the various pigments Use for Yolk of Eggs.-For a new, large and eco- existing carriages. 
used in the Fine Arts, with suggestions for the intro- nomic use for the yolks of eggs, with particulars of Railways.-For a complete and economic system ot 
duction of new and improved substances. the mode of preparation and preservation. constructing railways in iron, with the necessary plant 

Substitute for Wood Block8.-For the discovery of Uses of Seaweed.-For the extraction from seaweed for working railways in tropical countries and the col-
a substitute for the blocks used by wood-engravers, of any substance or preparation capable of extensive onies. 
so as to supersede the necessity of uniting several application as a dye, drug, thickening, tanning agent, Protecting Iron.-For the invention of an efficient 
pieces of wood. or any other generally useful product. method of protecting iron from the action of air and 

Photographs on Enamel.-For the best portrait ob- Olays.-For an account of the mode of occurrence, water, applicable to the various forms in which iron is 
tained photographically and burnt in in enamel. and of the uses of Cornish, Devonshire and Dorsetshire used as a building material generally, and also to iron 

Photographs on Ohina.-For the production of a clays, and the quantities annually worked. ships and armor-plated vessels. 
dessert or other service, in China or earthenware, or- Arti.ficial Stone and Terra Cotta.-For an account Unsinkable Ships.-For plans or suggestions for the 
namented by means of photography, and burnt in of the various artificial stones and Terra Cottas intro- construction of an efficient and seaworthy vessel, of 
from an impression obtained either directly from the duced and employed for purposes of construction, such materials and specific gravity, that when perfo
negative, oc from a transfer from a metal plate ob- stating their properties, advantages and imperfec- rated either by shot or accident, she shall still main-
tained directly from the photograph. tions, and their relative cost. tain her floating power. 

Photographs on Glass.-For a table service in glass Lighting and Ventilating Mines.-For an account Iron Ships.-For the best and most convenient 
orna��nted by means of photography, under similar, of the methods at present in use, in the various coal- method of welding together the fl'ame-work and cov
condltlOns to the above. mining districts, for ventilating and lighting the ering of iron vessels, so as to dispense with bolting 

Photog:aphs on Windows.-For the production mines, with suggestions for their improvement. and riveting. 
commerclR�y . of ornamental glass for windows by Copper Smelting, &c.-For an account of the vari- Diving Apparatus.-For an improved diving appa-
means o� vltr�fied photogra:ph�. " ous commercial copper ores, of the smelting processes, ratns in which divers may work free from the influence 

F luortc Actd.-For a substitute for fluorlC aCid to and the methods by which the precious metals can be of great pressure, and at greater dep,ths than by 
be used f�r angraving on glass, which shall be free separated from copper. means of the diving-bell, helmet, or other existingap-
from noxlOUS fumes. Tin.-For an account of the treatment of tin and pliances. 

Reproducing Designs for Pnnting.-For a rapid its application in the Arts and Manufactures and of Shoal Recorder.-For an instrument to indicate the 
means of r�p�oducing arti�tic designs or sketches, for recent discoveries of new sources of supply. ' depth of water under a ship's bottom to prevent dan-
s?rtace prmtm� by ma�hmery, such process to pro- Woljram.-For an account of the modes by which ger when at sea or nearing land. 
Vide for. lo�ermg portlOns of the work to flt it for' wolfram can be separated from other ores; and of the Smokeless li'uel.-For the discovery or manutacture 
steam prmtmg. uses of Tungsten in the Arts. of a new smokeless fue� which shall not occupy more 

Rollers for Oalico Printing.-For any important Menaccanite.-For an account of Menaccanite or space, or be of greater weight than the fuel now in 
imp�o�ements for facilitating the production and eco- Iserine, and suggestions for obtaining Titanium from use; and shall be equal in amount of heating power, 
nomlsmg the cost of engraving rollers for printing I these ores. without liability to injure metals in contact with it. 
calicoes and other, fabri�s. , Titanium.-For the best essay upon titanium, with Motive Power.-For the generation of motive power 

Doctorsfor OalteO Pnnttng.-For the best material' suggestions for extracting and utilising the metal. in sea-going vessels by any process whereby the 
for: and f�rm of "do?tors" for calico printing ma- Smelting Zinc.-For an account of the processes necessity of carrying a large supply of coal may be 
chmes, whl.ch shall obViate the several objections to now in use for smelting zinc ores, with suggestions avoided. 
those now m use. for their improvement. Electricity.-For any new process for producing or 

Aniline Oolors.-For a means of fixing upon cotton Sulphur and Arsenic.-For the best account of the obtaining galvanic electricity, so that it may be bI;J. and other fabrics all the ordinary aniline colors, so production of sulphur and arsenic from the metallife- tRined in large quantities at small cost. that the dyed fabric will effectually resist the action of rous ores of the United Kingdom with statistics of Application oj Electricity to Organs.-For the pro-soap and water, or cold dilute alkalies. the use and export of these substa�ces. duction of an organ in which, by the use of electri· Naphthaline.-For a process for converting the Mining Machinery.-For improvements in the ma- city or magnetism, tunes of greater length and variety naphthaline of gas works into alizarine or madder- chinery for dressing poor ores of tin, lead, &c. than those ordinarily produced on barrel-organs may red. Regenerative li'urnaces.-For the best account of be performed mechanically. 
T.urkey Red.-For an essay, with th� results of eX-

I 
the structure and application of regenerative furnaces Silk Bobbin.-For a bobbin for silk, which shall pos-pernnents, on the manufacture of Adnanople red. to manufacturing purposes. sess exact uniformity of weight, be incapable of being 
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�ade heavier without detection, and which will not I substitute for the expensive copper rolls now used in \ tion to tile angle 

. 
at which they strike the s�herica 

a.bsorb mOl�ture. The
, 
material employed m�st not be I pa�er macl�ines; a firm .surface, no� ea�ily �amaged sur:ace of the c?rnea. Consequently, the only object s 

hable to ChiP, or to aflect the color of the slik wound, by mdentatlOn, and not hable to oXidatIOn, IS essen- whICh are seen m their true position are those enter
on it. I tia1. ing the eye in the direction of the optic axis. By 

Lace JIachinery.-For a mechanical substitute for Paper Material.-For the best essay upon paper- this refraction the rays which enter the eye at an 
hand-labor in running in the outline to figures in mao ] mak�ng materials, with suggestio�s for reducing eco- angle of 90° are bent at 10°, and appear to come 
chine-wrought lace. I 

nomlCally the more refractory hgneous substances from an angle of 80°. This phenomenon produces a 
Woven Garments.-For the production in the loom, \ s�ited for pap:r-making, to a fibrous pulp, by mecha- very curious illusion. When we are lighted by the 

and introduction into commerce, of woven garments, mcal or chemical means. sun, the moon, or any other light, if we endeavor to 
suited for soldiers, sailors, emigrants, operatives and E:0�lers for PI:inting Paper-H�n�ings.-For a c.om- place ourselves in a line with the light and the shadow 
others, so as to economise the cost of production, and positIOn for feedmg rollers for prmtmg paper-hangmgs of our body, we are surprised to find that the light 
reduce the amount of hand labor. by cylinder machinery, similar in consistency and and the shadow seem not to be connected at all and 

Incombustible Paper.-For the production of an in- texture to the gelatine rollers used in letter-press that, instead of being in a line, they appear be�t to 
combustible paper, so as to render the ledgers of printing, but adapted for working in water colors. an angle of 160° instead of 180°, so that we see both 
commercial men, bankers, &c., indestructible by fire. Paper-Hangings Colored in the Pulp.-For the the light and the shadow a little before us, where they 

Dressing and Dyeing Skins.-For an account of the manufacture of papers from colored pulp, bearing are not expected to be. The eye refracts the line 
materials and methods at present employed in prepar- upon them designs, either colored or white, discharged' formed by the ray of light and the shadow, and the 
ing and dressing skins, and the colors and treatments after the manner of calico printing. ! effect is like that of the stick, one-half of which 
to which they are submitted in dyeing. Lubricants . -For an account of the sources of sup- ! being immersed in water, appears crooked or bent into 

Dyeing and Dressing Leather.-For improvements ply, processes of manufacture, and relative value ofi an angle at the point of immersion. This enlarO'e
in the method of dyeing or dressing Morocco or calf the various lubricants employed in working machinery I ment of the field of vision to an angle of 200", is ;ne 
leather, in such manner as to prevent the surf ace from and rolling stock. of those innumerable and wonderful resources of Na
cracking in working, and to render it more fit to re- Red Oil.-For the solidification of oil by nitrous ture by which the beauty of the effect is increased. 
ceive the gilding required in ornamenting books, fur- compounds, without the formation of red oil, or for Our attention is called to the various parts of the 
niture and other articles. the removal of the red oily body without injury to, or panorama which appear in any way a desirable point 

Leather Cloth.-For improvements in the manufac- softening the solidified fat. of observation, and we are warned of any danger 
ture of leather-cloth, or artificial leather, especially in Improved Chemical Balance.-For the best chemi- , from objects coming to us in the most oblique direc
imparting strength and durability, so as to fit it for cal and assay balance, suitable for the use of students I tion. These advantages are particularly felt in our 
the purposes of saddlers, harness-makers, trunk- and experimentalists, which will, (with 600 grains in . crowded towns, where we are obliged to be constantly 
makers, shoemakers, book-binders and others. each pan) show a difference of '005 or less. To be I on the look-out for all that is passing around us. 

Substitute for Wool.-For any fibrous material sold at a moderate price. I 
----

available in large quantity and at a low price, capable Cheap Spectroscope.-For the best and 'cheapest' Food and Breat hing of Plant .. , Anilnal .. 

of being used advantageously in textile fabrics, as a form of spectroscope. and Engine ... 

substitute for wool. The fiber should be from 1 to 6 Dialysing Apparatus.-For the best and cheapest Carbonic acid, water and ammonia are the food of 
or 8 inches in length, and suitable of being spun on form of dialysing apparatus, capable of being packed plants-simple forms of matter, which they take and 
the ordinary woolen or worstell machinery. in a small compass, but of sufficient size to aid the mold into the complex organic forms of which the 

Substitute for Cotton or Fla:c.-For any new fibrous country practitioner in the detection of poisons and substance of plants consists. Animals feed upon 
plant or substance which may be used wholly or in adulterations, and in the preparation and purification these plants. Animals have not the power of pro
part as a substitute for cotton, flax, hemp, &c., or of salts and drugs. ducing complex organic matter, such as the simple in-
any new processes whereby useful fibers may be ex- Incombustible Wick.-For the production of an in- organic forms of water, carbonic acid and ammonia. 
tracted from plants. combustible wick, suitable for oil, spirit and other They receive their nutriment from plants, and the 

New Gums.-For any new substance or compound lamps. whole act of their lives is to take those highly organ-
which may be employed as a substitute for india-rub- Cyanogen Compounds.�For the �economical pro- ised forms produced by plants, and convert them 
bel' or gutta-percha in the arts and manufactures. duction of cyanogen ()ompounds for employment in again into the simple conditions of carbonic acid, 

New Gums or Oils.-For any new gums or oils the the arts, or as manures. water and ammonia, from which the plants dorive 
produce of Africa, calculated to be useful in the arts Naphthaline.�For the discovery of a practical their food. Look what a machine an animal is: how 
and manufactures, and obtainable in quantity. Sam- means of utilising naphthaline. closely he resembles a steam-engine! A steam-engine 
pIes of not less than 25lbs. of gum, and 50lb8. of oil, OXlJgen Gas.-For a more economical process of ob- in action takes fuel, whicli. is its food, consisting of 
to be transmitted to the Society. taining oxygen gas than any in present use. coal and wood, which are decayed vegetable combus-

E!astic Tubing.-For an elastic material for tubing, New Edible Roots.-For the discovery and intro- tible matter. A steam-engine takes in water, and so 
suited to the conveyance of gas, and not liable to be duction into this country of any new edible root, use- does an animal. A steam-engine breathes air, and so 
affected by alterations in temperature, or to be acted ful as food for man or cattle, and capable of extensive does an animal. A steam-engine produces, by the 
upon by the gas itself. and improved cultivation. combustion of the air upon the fuel, a steady boiling 

Glass.-For the production of glass by the use of Edible Seaweeds.-For a means of rendering sea- heat of 12° by quick combustion; and the animal 
the constituents of which the French sands are com- weeds generally available as a wholesome vegetable produces a steady animal heat of 98° by slow combus
posed, such glass to be of a quality equal to that pro- food on board ship. tion. The steam-engine produces smoke from the 
duced from those sands. Improved Sugar Machinery.-For a practical re- chimney-that is, air loaded with carbonic acid and 

Color for Japanned Surfaces.-For the preparation port on any recent improvements in sugar machinery vapor. An animal produces foul breath from the 
of any color, applicable to the Japanned surf aces of introduced into and adopteel in the British or French windpipe, which is air loaded with carbonic acid and 
papier mache, that shall be free from the brightness colonies, or on the Continent. vapor. The steam-engine produces also ashes, which 
(or glare) of the varnished colors now used, but pos- Emigrants' Dwellings.-For the best essay (for the is part of the fuel which does not burn; and the ani-
sess the same degree of hardness and durability. information of emigrants proceeding to new settle- mal produces refuse, which is a part of the food pass-

Color for Slate.-For the preparation of light colors ments,) descriptive of the means of treating existing ing from the body unconsumed. The engine produces 
to be used in enameling or Japanning slate, which natural products in any locality, such as earths, shells, motive force or alternate push and pull in the piston, 
will stand the action of the heat from the fire without chalks and limestones, woods, barks, grasses, &c., which acting t�rough levers, joints, and bands, does 
blistering or discoloration, and be sufficiently hard to and applying them in the construction of dwcllings. varied work. The animal gives rise to motive force 
resist scratches. Diagrams and illustrations of the methods of applying by alternate relaxation and contraction of the mus-

Electric Weaving.-To the manufacturer who prac- materials should be given. cles, which, acting through levers, joints and tendons, 
tic ally applies electricity to the production commer- Colored Starches.-For the production of a series of does varied work; that is to say, an animal is, in all 
ciaJly of figured fabrics in the loom. colored starches, which can be applied to articles of its chemical functions, a machine which is producing 

Japanning Zinc.-For a process whereby the sur- dress, such as lace, &c., without injuring or staining certain results by combustion; and it takes these 
filce of articles manufactured in zinc may be economi- the fabric, but at the same time give to them the re- compJ.ex vegetable and animal combustible substances 
cally j apanned. quired tints, and thus render them in harmony with and gives them out in a simpler form. 

Coating Walls.-For the production of a cheap other portions of dress. 
white enamel-like composition for the interior walls To�acco.-For an account of the cultivation, pre
&c., of houses, applicable to all ordinary surf aces

' paratlOn and manufacture of the various kinds of to
easily cleansed, not liable to crumble or chip, and bacco and the commerce therein. 
capable of being tinted. 

Substitute for Tu rpentine.-For a new and efficient 
substitute for turpentine, applicable to the manufac
ture of varnishes and to purposes for which turpen
tine is now ol'l1inarily applied. 

Substitute for PUch.-For a cheap substitute for 
pitch, tar, &c., equally impervious to air and mois
ture, but non-inflammahle. 

Paper ]Jfac.hinery.-For a portable machine for 
planing the bars of a rag-engine roll true when the 
roll is in position. [Here is a good idea for some in
genious m'lChalli�.---EDS. ScI. AM.] Also, for a cheap 

Refralltive Po-"':er of the Eye. 
By the refractive power of the eye, objects situated 

a little behind us are seen as if they were on a straiO'ht 
line from left to right. Pictures of external obje�ts 
which are represented on the retina, are included in 
an angle much larger than one-half of the sphere at 
the center of which the Observer is placed; from this 
point of view a single glance encompasses a vast and 
splendid panorama, extending to an anO'le of 2000. 
This is the result of the common law of refraction. 
All the rays of light passing through the cornea to the 
crystalline lens are more and mOfe retracted in propor-
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THE SODA TRADE.-lIL Thibierge states that the 
soda trade, which had its origin in France, is now 
visibly talling ot!' in the supply of raw material, which 
may now be found in greater abundance in foreign 
parts. To remedy this evil, M. Thibierge proposes to 
mix sulphuret of iron, or of iron and copper, which 
exists in vast quantities, with any combustible,-such 
as peat, lignite, coal or coal-dust, and then set fire to 
it. The result of the combustion would be ashes, con
taining metallic oxides and SUlphate of soda, which 
might be easily separated and transformed into car
bonate. 

A NEW steam whistle, six feet high (1) and fifteen 
inches in diameter, has been erected at Colt's factory, 
Hartibrd, Conn. It can be heard all over the city. 
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Amaurosis from the "Use of Tobacco. I rest �f- the armor-w� found,' but h� been i��dver- �ailing �nd clinc�ing with the tota� absence of rasp-

t L t (Lon . tantly lost or destroyed This armor is of the most mg, panng, openmg the heels, cuttmg away the frog The following 
.. 

e.xtracts ar
,
e IT.om ��ica�n::d Ohir� I solid and substantial cha�acter, that for the head alone or bars, &c. -apply equally to hind as to fore feet. don)

. 
and th� Bl �tU!h and ]ioretgn e 1 weighing fitteen or twenty pounds, and being impene- ,Six nails-viz. , three on each side-are needed for 

ur?lCal Remew:
, 

" 
work on 0 thal- trable to musket 'or rifle balls. It is possible that the i the hind shoe. Without the third nail on the insid�, Dr. MackenzIe" m �IS great , p 

nt I armor belonged to one of the expeditions of pamPhi- j shoes are apt to "twist" on the feet. The horse IS mology, expresses hIS behef that t Obacco ls�fr:q�e 
t 10 de Narvaez which was lost in the country or to, now shod. Nothing more must be dorie for the sake cause of amaurosiS, and adds, that' one 0 t ,e , e� 

o�e of the ar�y of De Soto and is about 350
' 

years \ of what is called appearance. The best iron only proofs of ,tobacco bein� th� ,cause of 
e
�:

e
:ro�: I�e�: I old-perhaps much older. The frame that could bear I should be used for shoes. Good iron makes a light the great Impro�ement III vlslo��som 

th 
c f th' I' this iron incasement must have known the discipline of! shoe wear as long as a heavier one of inferior metal. restoration-whIch ensues on gIVmg up e use 0 IS , 

h ed ' th b ttle d the I ••• 
poison ' and cites a very striking case in illustration. i arms, and been strengt en m e a 

k 
an 

h' I Ex.mption from Draft. ' 
1 . 'breeze The armor is of complete wor mans IP, 'I M. Sichel observes, that among cerebra amaurosIs I '  1 t h. lJ n as com We have heard of a great many dishonorable and 

there are two forms but little known. One of these, I strong rathm: tha� fine; anr mnst' ,RYe. (�e , . � mean make-shifts resorted to by individuals to avoid observed in drinkers, he himself described as symp- plete a coycrmg tor t
1
he ]ll�l1l11al·

nt_ Olln at H tl1� ��llle
lOclan

O ! dlafts. We don't blame them; some kinds of drafts 
tomatw of delmum tremens severa years ago. e ' .  t I '  P hahh' in future arl'l excessIvely {hsagreeable-we don't mean Uncle 

. , , 
1 Th the ocean monsters t JUt )l( (e Jancc 0 he 11, -I . , 

other due to the use of tobacco and first indicated non shot 01 the presen (U�. ro
. 1 

., 
ded f:alll's at this time-but the "windy" affair that 

by Mackenzie, he once doubted the existence ot: times, the iron.clads
f 

of ou: own �� w�
T
�e r�g:�'Ch ' �l'archeS every pore in the body in the hope of find

Subsequent experience has, however, convinced him as the curiosities 0 
t�l PI aS

t 
age'

l
' e u

d
l l  

t
Y
s.�' 

I 
in;: some entrance to the vital parts of the frame. On . . h th t h ' f 0 . 'on will hardly be percep I) e 0 our {escen an · . . . f of ItS reality; so muc so, a e IS now 0 pml __ �_.__ annther page our readers WIll find an engraymg 0 a 

that there are few persons who have smoked during a ]lftt(,)lt weather-strip, which we will warrant to pro-Ho,", to Shoe HorseH. 10nO' period more than five drachms of tobacco per curc them an exemption from the most dangerous of die� without haYing their vision and frequently their As many valuahle animals are ruined by careless all ,h-ans, at a tithe of the cost charged by unscrupu-memory enfeebled Doth these forms of amaurosis are farriers, we giye the following article, from the Irish lous men for obtaining exemption from military duty. characterized by the absence of well-marked symp- Oountry Gentleman's Journal, in the hope that it will W (> know whereof we speak in recommending this in
toms of cerebral congestion, the symptoms vibrating he the means of some reformation in this reHpect:- vcntion, for we have this weather strip in use in our between those of sthenic and asthenic amaurosis, ami "To shoe ho�ses ,,:ith �rdinary feet we :"ould S!�g- OWIl tlwelling, and we are satisfied that at the present the surgeon remaining in uncertainty as to their seat gest the followmg dIrectIOns to the farner:-" Itll hi "h prices of fuel it will save enough in a single winand nature until the special cause is discovered. III your drawing-knife take off from the groullll �lIl'lhcc ; tl;� to pay the whole expense of its application, while treating them, discontinuance or diminution of the of the crnst as much as may r�presel1t a 1Jl'l\l(]�'S; it r"lltlcr� the house much more comfortable, and, at habit is a great and a difficult dM!deratum. Deple- growth. Remember that there IS generully a Inr tIll' same time, excludes all street dust, which is so tion, even local, should be employed with the greatest more rapid growth of horn at the toe than at .either annoying to housekeepers in windy weather. The ilcaution ; and stimulating liniments or flying blisters the heels or tile quarters. More, th{'refore, WIll re- lustration and description on another page explains may aggravate the symptoms. A purgative, CODsist- quire to !Je taken off the toe than off other lJarts; the construction of the strip, from which it will be ing of equal parts of magnesia and cream of tartar, is 

I in other words, shorten the toe. De careful to make seen that it is both cheap and durable. The enterprisan excellent means when the function of the stomach t4.e heels level. HaYing low��ed the eru�t to the nec- ing inventor, Mr. Brown, informed us a few days ago is active, alternating it with pills of gum ammoniac eS8ll.r;); extent with the klllle, smooth It down leyelj that hc had nearly fifty men employed in this city 
and aloes ; but in the disordered stomach of drinkers, witll tbe rasp. Round oft: the lower edge of the 9I.bUIJi putting the weatherstrip upon dwellings, stores, small doses of rhubarb and magnesia, given twice a crust wittHI'I6 rasp. Do tlllS caref\llly IIDd tlillrougt!- banks and public buildings. This is another instance day, one hour before meals, form a good corrective. ly. If a sharp edge be left, the crust will be apt to : of the value of the "little things" in every-day use ; Bathing the eyes and forehead with cold water and split and chip. The preparation of the foot is now when once patented they become the source of an imdry cupping or flying sinapisms applied to the ex- complete. It remains to fit the shoe to the foot. Let mense business. tremities are excellent adjuvants. M. Mercier, in the shoe be made with a narrow web (i-inch), or even ----__ � ____ _ 
corrobor�tion of the unsuspected effects of tobacco in width all round, except at the heels (direction No.8), Nig h t  and Day Traveling. 

generating disease, related a case in which a cough, flat toward the sole, and concave to the groun? Many people are averse to traveling on railways by which had perSisted for a year, and purpura, which Turn up the toe of the shoe on the horn of the anvIl. night, having the impression that there is greater liahad lasted for seven months, soon yielded after the The degree of " turn-up" must be regulated by what bility to accident. Statistics tend to show the recessation of smoking, which had been excessive." you find necessary in each horse to make the wear verse to be true. A writer in the Railroad .Advocate nearly even all over the shoe. It will be found in sums up the case for night trains pretty strongly. "At BreatbinJl' Apparatus. practice that most horses take much about the same night all work on the track ceases, and there are but At a late meeting of the Academy of Sciences, M. degree of "turn up." Make five counter-sunk nail few trains running. Draw-bridges are generally all Galibert described an apparatus for securing free and holes in each shoe, viz. : three on the outside, and two closed; switches are not so liable to be misplaced, as complete breathing to persons obliged to stay some on the inside. Make the anterior hole on each side they are less used; the signals for trains are more cer
time under water, or to penetrate into places filled immediately posterior to the" turn up." Let the sec- tain, for lights are used and can be seen further. The with deleterious gases or smoke. This apparatus ond and third holes on the outside divide evenly the engineer has nothing to divert his attention by night. consists of a piece of wood, having the form and di- remaining space on the heel. Let the second hole on Rocks and trees are no more liable to f:ill upon the mensions of the human mouth when open .. To this the inside be op�osite to the second hole on

. 
the out- • track by night than by day; nor are cars more likely piece of wood two India-rubber tubes are fixed, of any side. Let t.be.� be UUDChed coarse, a.6.,,�· to Meck at one time than another. The passenger in length, according to the exigencies of the case. The l�' in the center of the. web, !J�ought out strU1�ht a night car is more apt to keep his seat and remain 

man engaged in the operation is further provided through to the other SIde. TillS may be done Wlt!1 quiet by night; and that is the safest thing he ean do 
with a nose-pincher, or instrument for compressing safety where a good crust has been preseryed. FIt in a railway car." 
the nostrils, so as to prevent the introduction of dele- the shoe accurately to the foot. It must be as --_______ _ 
terious gas or of water, as the case may be. The large as the full unrasped crust, hut no part must 11rc- An "Unfounded Claim. 

operator puts the piece of wood into his mouth, and ject beyond .. The shoe must be continued completely 'l'he :!Jlecltanics' Magazine of Dec. 4tll, has a letter puts on the nose-pinchers; he stops one of the orific"" �d toward the heels, as fill' iii! tile � extt'llr]..·. from a correspondent who asserts that the armor
with his ton"'ue and inhales pure air from the other; The web must be narrowed at the heels, so that its plating of the Puritan and Dictator class of ships was 
after which he shifts his tongue to the latter orifice, inside edge may cover the line of the bars and no invented in England by an individual called" Walk
and exhales his breath through the other. He con- more. Slope off the heels of the shoe in the same er," and the editor adds, in a paragraph, that this 
tinues thus regularly shifting his tongue ii'om one ori- direction as the heels of the crust, so as to prevent person is entitled to all the credit of the same, he 
fice to the other, in the order of the inspirations allli the pOSSibility of their catching in the Illntl !!hoe. haTIng patented it seventeen months ago. It is 
expirations; but even a mistake woul<! he of little i Select nailS that will fit exactly into and completely proper that we should infonn the gentleman that the 
consequence. A man easily learns the use of the ap- I fill the nail holes. Twist ofl' the clenches as sh?rt and armor in question is the invention of Cupt. Ericsson, 
paratus by a few minutes' exercise. This contrimllee , stulll,y as pos::lilJle, and lay them down flat WIth the antl is the same that was applied to the original Moni
has the merit of requiring no preparation, thus I hammer, and let tire pineers dnring this time be 

.

finnlY tor: an addition of two or three inches of iron, or 
affording a speedy means ·of giving assistance in the pressed against the heads of the nails. The clenches snbstltuting a solid plate for two single ones, does not case of fires or of suffocation by water or gases. It; are not to be filed either before or after turning down, dmount to a change of plan. The ideas may be simi
mi"'ht also be used. in medicine for the complete im- j nor is a ledge to be made in the crust to receive the' lar, but they were conceived on this side of the Atlan
me�sion of patients in a bath, which might sometimes clenches. For ordinary hind feet the pattern of shoe tic before Mr. Walker was ever heard of in this con-be mlvisable. I in common use is recommended, but with a clip on nection. 

An Iron-Clad Man of the Past. 
each side, immediately anterior to the first nail, in
stead of one only at the toe. This double clip keeps 

An exchange says:-" We examined, a few days ago, the shoe steadier in its place than the single. The 
in the office of Attorney-General Galbrath, a very in- web should be made somewhat wider at the toe than 
teresting historical relic, being a portion of the armor : at other parts, in order to anow space for the thor-
0[' ("le of the Spanish Knights who first invaded and ough sloping of its inner edge. For reasons which have 
e'(pi .)','1 the wilds of this Western continent. The been already explained, the hind foot does not require 
IInll:" \, :IS found in the neighborhood of Monticello, to be shortened at the toe like the forefoot; but the 
J cller.'dli connty, in the State of New York. The por- other directions given above-namely, as regards 
tions l';·c.,erved are the helmet, the vizor and gorget, lowering the crust, r01lndlng its- lower edge, accurate 
and c'" .. rings for the anns. We understand that the fittingwitbout rasping, punehingthe nail boles coarse, 
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THE WATER OF TIlE DEAD SEA.-A French gentle
man, M. Roux, publishes a paper on the composition 
of the waters of the Dead Sea,-showing that it con
tains about 9t per cent. of the chloride of magnesia, . 
6 per cent. of chloride of sodium, 3 per cent. of chlo
ride of calcium, It per cent. of chloride of potassium, 
and traces of bromide of magnesium, sulphate of 
lime, hydro-cblorate of ammonia, carbonate of lime, 
oxide of iron, alumina, and 79t per cent. of pnre 
water. 



s 
Improved Lathe for Crank Pins. 

When locomotives have been in use for such a 
length of time that new brasses are required to be put 
in the parallel rods, it is generally found that the crank 
pins are worn eccentric and out of truth, to such a 
degree that it is impracticable to fit new brasses to 
them, so that the wheels will "tram," or, in other 
words, so that the'ddstance between the surface of the 
several pins shall remain the same in every part of the 
revolution of the wheels. 

The practice heretofore has been to remove the 
wheels from the engine, pull out the 
olll pius and substitute new ones, 
although the old ones were large 
enough, if true, to use still longer. 
This process proves expensive, from 
the fact that so much time is spent 
in the operation, as frequently new 
brasses are required when the en
gine does not need "jacking up " 
for other work. The object of the 
machine illustrated herewith is to 
turn the pins true with their origi
nal centers, making them as good as 
new, except the slight reduction in 
diameter. The machine is light, 
portable and capable of lJeing ap
plied to wheels either under the eu
gine or detached from the same, and 
is to be worked by hand power. 
When horse-power is convenient, 
however, the crank maybe removed 
and a pulley substituted, thus expe
diting the work. One man can turn 
a set of pins in two days. 

The construction of this portable 
lathe, for such we may call it, is as 
follows :-The cast-iron bed-plate, A, 
is fastened to the arms and body 
of the wheel by bolts and clamps, 
as shown. This bed-plate carries another cast
ing, B, which has oblong holes in Jt for the pur
pose of vertical ad justment; this c¥ting and the 
column, C, as well as the brace, B, . are all in one 
piece, and serve as a support for the cutting appara
tus. This latter consists of a circular head, E, fitted 
easily. in a seat turned for it at F, and running upon 
a shaft; at its opposite end, where a set screw is pro
vided that takes the old center in the pin, G, to be 
turned. A small head-stock, G', is fitted to a cross
bar, not shown in the engraving, and the tool is 
screwed up in the stock, as usual; suitable means, not 
easily shown in the position of the machine, as taken, 
are provided for feeding the tool over the work. It 
will be seen that when the crank, H, is turned, the 
pinion drives the large spur wheel, 
which, being attached to the re
volving head, E, carries the tool 
around the pin with a slow and 
steady motion; at the same time the 
tool is fed across by the lateral feed 
before mentioned; the operation is 
precisely similar to that ci a lathe. 
This machine can, by means of its 
construction, be easily adjusted to 
cranks of any length of stroke, and 
shifted sideways or upward to suit 
circumstances. It has been suggest
ed after years of attention to, and 
experience with, locomotive engines; 
it is extremely simple, and furnishes 
a very cheap and convenient method 
of fitting crank pins to receive new 
brasses. When it becomes necessary 
to renew a set of brasses, it will sa ve 
from $40 to $50 on each engine. 

This machine has been in successful operation for 
nearly a year on the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
Railroad,atGalesburgh, Ill., and was patentedt hrough 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, Aug. 11, 1863. 
For further information address the inventors, S. S. 
and D. Cheney, Box 1,028, Galesburgh, Ill. 

.. 
Improved Metallic Weather Strip. 

Very few people have any idea of the amount of 
fuel wasted in heating houses that are too thoroughly 
"ventilated " for comfort. In time the best con
structed houses become uncomfortable in cold weather 
from the shrinkage of the doors and Windows. :Fresh 

air is highly desirable and very necessary to health, appearauce, when covered with a neat molding of 
but people generally choose to regulate the admission walnut, cherry, oak wood or white enameled. They 
of the same to suit their own tastes, and have no are permanent and durable; being made of metal, 
fancy for piercing draft;s and arrowy rushes of cold they are not liable to shrink or warp, and are equally 
air creeping up the back, or blowing never so gently good in summer or winter, as they effectually exclude 
down their necks. Insidious streams of air rushing heat and dust as well as cold. The price places them 
through every unguarded crack or crevice, are so within reach of all. There is no longer a necessity 
many agents of death, and in delicate constitutions for double sashes, as the new strips entirely supersede 
very oft;en sow the seeds of disease which ends fatally. ' their use, at one-tenth the cost, and are a saving of 
To obviate such evils and to economise fuel, which is coal alone of fifty per cent. in the winter season. 
so expensive at this time, the weather strip herewith i This invention was patented on February 18th, 1862. 

CHENEY'S LATHE FOR CRANK PINS. 

Local agents wanted in every State, 
city or town in the country. For 
further information, address Patent 
Metallic Weather Strip Co., No. 644-
Broadway, corner Bleecker street, 
New York. 

.. .... 
Chapped Hands. 

The discomfort and annoyance of 
chapped hands is very great and 
might be avoided if people would 
take proper care in drying their 
hands after washing them. Cold 
cream is a very good remedy for this 
and other cutaneous irritations, and 
the following recipe will enable any 
one to prepare it where the article 
cannot be procured at the shops :
M..tt together in a water bath (that 
is, a vessel immersed in boiling water, 
like a carpenter's glue-pot) eight 
ounces of fine neat's-foot oil or al
mond oil, three ounces of spermace
t� and one and a half ounces of 
white wax ; when thoroughly melt
ed pour the whole into a pan, which, 
in winter, must be kept very warm 
by the fire ; then, with a clean flat 
stick, beat the mass continually until 

illustrated has been introduced. It is merely a strip I it is uniform in body ; pour in half a pint of rose or 
of vuloanised india-rubber A, covered with a sheath orange- flower water, and one-fourth of an ounce of 
of zinc, Bi thus constructed, the strip is nailed to': spirit of bergamot, or any other perfume desired ; 
a molding prepared to receive it, in the manner fully I then beat rapidly again until the whole of the water 
shown by the engraving; these moldings are made of i and spirit is taken up by the unctuous portions. If 
any shape, size or style, to suit the windows to which made in winter all the materials must be warmed as 
they are to be applied. The inventor says, in relation mixed, or the mass will be lumpy. Lard or sweet. 
to this weather strip; oil may be substituted for the almond oil. If care 

"In order to produce a perfect thing, the elastic is observed the mass will be as white as snow. 
substance in these improved strips is so secured to 
the metallic back as to expose both the edge and side 
of the yielding substance, and thus provides against 
all defects in the window or door to which it is ap
plied, by presenting to the contact of its surfaces a 
substance possessing the capacity of self-adaptation 

BROWN'S METALLIC WEATHER STRIP. 
thereto. It is so constructed that the nails which 
hold the molding in place also pass through the 
weather strip, in addition to the special fastening ap
plied to the strips themselves. 

" The strips are applicable to the crevices of shrunk
en doors or windows of private and public bUildings, 
railroad cars, steamboats, show cases, picture frames 
and various other purposes. Their application to 
cabin and pilot-house windows of steamboats, effect
ually stops the clattering noise occasioned by the vi
bration arising from the machinery. They produce 
the same effect on all doors and windows in stormy 
weather. They can be applied to every description of 
door and window. They are neat and ornamental in 
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Extension of Patent_-Special Notices. 

Lyman Kinsley, of Cambridgeport, Mass., having 
petitioned for the extension of a patent for an im
provement in cast-iron car wheels, granted him on 
March 12, 1850, it is ordered that said case be heard 

at the Patent Office, Washington, 
Monday, Feb. 22, 1864. All per
sons interested are notified to ap
pear and show cause why said pe
tition should not be granted. 

Also, John C. Dodge, of Dodge
ville, Mass., having petitioned for 
the extension of a patent granted 
him May 14, 1850, for preventing 
fibers from winding on drawing 
rollers in spinning machines, it is 
ordered that said claim be heard at 
the Patent Office, Washington, 
April 25, 1864. All interested are 
notified to appear and show callBe 
why said petition should not be 
allowed. 

Also, John T. Davy, of Lansing
burgh, N. Y., having petitioned for 
the extension of a patent granted 

him on March 12, 1850, for a furnace for heatingsad
irons, it is ordered that said claim be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, Feb. 22, 1864. All per
sons interested are notified to appear and show cause 
why said petition should not be granted. 

Parties opposing the extension of claims must file 
their objections at the Patent Office, in writing, at 
least twenty days before the day of hearing. 

... 
THEaE are now 40,000 negroes armed a.nd in the 

service of the Government. 

IT is calculated that the wool clip of .MlnIlelJOta the 
present year will not be leEIS than 600;000 Ibs. 
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